SRG Security Resource Group Inc. Named McAfee’s Security Services

Partner of the Year for the Americas

SRG Security Resource Group Inc. (SRG), a security
services company based in Regina, Saskatchewan, was
named Security Services Partner of the Year for the
Americas by McAfee, the world's largest dedicated
security technology company. McAfee revealed the
winners, recognized for performance excellence in
global and local markets, marketing innovation and
community service, at its distinguished Partner Awards
reception held during its Americas Partner Summit in
Las Vegas.

The annual distinguished Partner Awards honors
exemplary channel partners that invest in McAfee
solutions, deliver outstanding results, and are aligned
with McAfee’s vision and strategy to provide integrated security technology and services that simplify McAfee’s
signature Threat Defense Lifecycle program.

“

We recognize SRG as a significant member of our partner network. They bring unique value to
McAfee and we’re proud to see them reach such high performance,” said Ken McCray, Head of the
Americas Channel Sales and Operations at McAfee. “Working together, SRG’s customers
experience faster deployment times, reduced costs, easy-to-use management tools, greater
protection and improved compliance.

”

SRG and other McAfee’s partners are promoting and accelerating the adoption of security technology and
services, critical to protecting consumers, companies and organizations from ever-evolving cyberthreats.

SRG started the McAfee partnership with a significant investment in the McAfee SIEM solution as well as
significant investment in their technical team. Since then, the investments have continued in growing the
technical team knowledge in many of the other McAfee security eco-system solutions such as ePO, ATD, TIE
and IPS allowing SRG as an MSP to offer a broader set of McAfee technical solutions.

“

As a result of this significant McAfee technical knowledge, SRG has become a go-to partner for
professional service consulting to assist McAfee with rollouts and health checks resulting in
customers asking for SRG to assist them with other aspects of their security strategies. SRG’s
“service attitude” is quality work, adaptability to suit customer needs and a focus on demonstrating
the McAfee technology value proposition with a solid technical service team.

”

